**Why it matters:**

The far-reaching impacts of this gift will support students training as family law lawyers and expand legal aid efforts for campus health.

**Details:**

A $5 million gift to the School of Law's Family Law program will serve to:

- Create more students training as family law lawyers
- Expand legal aid efforts for campus health

**Related Title:**

**Transformative Gift for the Law School**

**Go deeper:**

**Get tickets**

**Learn more**

---

**Why it matters:**

This is the 15th, 20-win season in program history—and the first since 2017-18.

**Day of Giving:**

**Seattle U Gives**

**Day of Giving: Make a Difference with Seattle University**

**Feb 23, 2022**

**Director of Development:**

Eduardo Peñalver announced Edgar Gonzalez as the next Vice President of University Advancement. Gonzalez will join SU this spring.

**Additional Details:**

- President of University Advancement
- Prior to OHSU, he spent 15 years and two campaigns at the Oregon Health & Science University (OHSU) Foundation in Portland.
- Previously served as Director of Development at the Alliance for Education in Seattle.

**Related Title:**

**Meet the Next Vice President of University Advancement**

---

**Why it matters:**

Among the participants at the "Building Bridges North-South: A Synodal Encounter between Pope Francis and University Students" on Feb. 24.

**Building Bridges: Students to Participate in Dialogue with the Pope**

**Go deeper:**

**Learn more**

---

**Why it matters:**

Varona will begin his role as Assistant Vice President for Development at the Oregon Health & Science University (OHSU) Foundation in Portland.

**Related Title:**

**Professor Anthony “Tony” Varona, from the University of Miami, has been appointed the next Dean of the School of Law.**

---

**Why it matters:**

This partnership—and focus on student health and well-being—aligns with Seattle University's "Reigniting Our Strategic Directions" and the partnership-and-focusing on student health and well-being—

**Related Title:**

**Options Expand with New Partnership**

---

**Why it matters:**

Currently 12-3 in WAC play, the top two teams in the conference since 2017-18.

**Related Title:**

**Men’s Basketball Among the Top Teams in the WAC**

---

**Why it matters:**

The Moccasin Lake Foundation's unprecedented gift is the largest ever made to the UW.

**Related Title:**

**The Moccasin Lake Foundation's Unprecedented Gift**

---

**Why it matters:**

Campus health will benefit from this partnership.

**Related Title:**

**Seattle University recently announced a collaboration with TimelyMD,** the leading businesses, nonprofits and professional networks.

---

**Why it matters:**

Seattle University's commitment to conservation and sustainability measures—the campus grounds are pesticide-free and designated as a WA State Backyard Wildlife Sanctuary.

**Related Title:**

**The Seattle U newsroom is the official news and information source for Seattle University.**